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FLSA Meeting Minutes 

Date & time 8th March 2023 

Location 7pm Butchers Arms, Bramshall  

Attendance (confirmed so far) As below 

Apologies (so far) As below 

Chair Hannah Edwards (HE) 

 

Minutes from FLSA meeting 08/03/23. 

Present: 

Hannah Edwards- Chair (HE) 

Laura Rowe- Treasurer (LR) 

Annabelle Waite- Secretary (AW) 

Emma Forrester (EF) 

Felicity Ede (FE) 

Ms. Fitzgerald (VF) 

Ms. Abbott (BA) 

Mrs. Flanagan (LF) 

Mr. Lee (RL) 

Apologies: Mrs Andrea Cairns (AC) 

Coronation bookmarks: 

-discussed how everyone felt about bookmarks to commemorate the King’s coronation, rather than mug/coin. 

- Cost effective and different than previous celebrations. All in agreement of this.  

Actions: 

- LF to email LR school logo & numbers of children in school.  

- LR will then place order. 
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New date for curry & bingo night: 

- Potential dates: 26th May, 16th June (most likely) or 23rd June.  

- Discussed as to whether ‘greek style’ kebabs would be more appropriate as the weather will be warmer. TBC via votes nearer the time.  

- LR’s mum to Bingo call.  

Licence: 

- HE to check for licence payment form from AW.  

- Licence number to be sent to LR when received.  

Prize collections for events. 

- Non uniform day on 10/03/23 in exchange for donations for the Easter Fayre.  

- Non uniform day for Kings coronation- red, white and blue on 05/05/23. 

- VF has leisure centre vouchers to donate.  

- Raffle tickets to be sold at mother’s day lunch.  

Actions: 

- £15 cash donations- to buy cinebowl voucher? AW to contact cinebowl and ask them to match that amount as a donation for the raffle. 

Easter Fayre 23rd March 2023. 

- 2:00- 3:30pm 

Stalls: 

- Tombola- class 3 to help.  

- Sweets in a jar. BA suggested putting an easter egg in the middle of the jar with the sweets around to bulk it out and make it more difficult 

to guess numbers.  
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- Glitter tattoos- LR to run 

- Penalty shoot out- RL to oversee. 3 shots for 50p and small prize if won.  

- Name the easter bunny –  

- Lucky dip  

- Fizzy pop and water bottle stall.  

- Sand art crafts  

- Pin the tail on the bunny 

- Cake stall 

Actions: 

- Cake makers: Gemma Robinson, Jo, EF, BA, F and VF to provide Mr. Kipling cakes.  

- HE to sort lucky dip. 

- AW to sort sand art & pin the tail.  

- EF to provide bunny 

AOB: 

- Planters: HE to bring into school.  

- Discussion around ‘community herb library.’ Herbs to be planted for parents to take snips of, and herbs can be brought to school by 

parents. Parents would also have to help maintain plants- watering etc. VF is going to get a price for a stand. To be discussed next meeting, would 

be overseen by VF and LF.  

- Lego sets- prices to be sought and FLSA to purchase as agreed benefits whole school and supports STEM curriculum. Potential for 

sponsorship.  

Provisional date/time for next meeting: 24th April, 3:00 at school. 


